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Aharonov–Bohm oscillations are studied in the magnetoconductance of a micron-sized open quan-
tum ring coupled capacitively to a Coulomb-blockaded quantum dot. As the plunger gate of the dot
is modulated and tuned through a conductance resonance, the amplitude of the Aharonov - Bohm
oscillations in the transconductance of the ring displays a minimum. We demonstrate that the effect
is due to a single-electron screening effect, rather than to dephasing. Aharonov–Bohm oscillations
in a quantum ring can thus be used for the detection of single charges.
Coupled mesoscopic systems are on top of the agenda
for experimentalists trying to achieve charge read-out,
controlled interference, and entanglement of electrons in
magnetotransport experiments. In general, there are two
limiting cases how coupling can be achieved: it can ei-
ther be realized by pure electrostatic interaction with-
out the overlap of wavefunctions of the systems to be
coupled [1, 2, 3, 4, 5], or by tunnel coupling involving
strong wavefunction overlap and limited electrostatic in-
teraction. A number of experiments employed a quan-
tum point contact as a non-invasive probe to detect the
charge state of single or double quantum dots by way of
electrostatic coupling between the two mesoscopic sys-
tems [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. Furthermore, a quantum point
contact has been used as a detector of the charge state of
an antidot [12]. However, in mesoscopic systems where
the phase coherence of at least one of the two electro-
statically coupled partners is important, additional con-
siderations such as dephasing due to quantum measure-
ment have to be taken into account. Examples of such
systems are tunnel coupled double dots [9, 10, 11] and
quantum dots in the Kondo regime [8, 13]. These exper-
iments focus on the coupling between quantum dots, or
the read-out of a (coupled) quantum dot system via a
nearby quantum point contact.
Our experiments study the coupling of a quantum dot
to a ring, in which the occurrence of Aharonov–Bohm
(AB) oscillations relies on the phase-coherence of the
electrons. Ring-like geometries allow the observation of
the interference of partial waves as a function of magnetic
field, i.e., the AB effect [14, 15, 16, 17], and information
about electron decoherence can be extracted [16, 17]. A
mesoscopic detector situated nearby is expected to reduce
the phase coherent AB oscillation amplitude [1]. Such a
‘which path’ experiment has been performed by Buks
and coworkers, who coupled a quantum dot embedded
in one arm of an AB interferometer electrostatically to a
quantum point contact [18].
Here we report on two electrostatically coupled quan-
tum structures, namely, an AB ring and a Coulomb-
blockaded quantum dot. The goal of the experiment is to
detect the interaction between the two subsystems and to
unravel its consequences. We show that single-electron
charging in the quantum dot can be detected through
a reduced AB oscillation amplitude in the transconduc-
tance of the ring. We find that our experimental observa-
tions are explained by a single-electron screening effect.
The coupled ring–dot structure was realized on
a Ga[Al]As heterostructure with a high-quality two-
dimensional electron gas (2DEG) 34 nm below the sur-
face. The electron density in the 2DEG was ns =
5.5 × 1015m−2 and the mobility was µ = 40m2/Vs at
FIG. 1: (a) Scanning force microscope image of the quan-
tum ring coupled to a quantum dot. The structure was writ-
ten by AFM lithography. (b) Coulomb-blockade oscillations
in the conduction through the quantum dot as a function
of the plunger-gate voltage. (c) Aharonov–Bohm oscillations
in the dc conductance of the ring. The AB period as ex-
pected from the ring area is marked by the horizontal arrows.
The bias voltage was 40µV, the top-gate voltage 136mV. (d)
Aharonov–Bohm oscillations in the transconductance of the
ring. The ac voltage on the plunger gate was modulated at
89 Hz with an amplitude of 1.8 mV.
21.7K. Ring and dots shown in Fig. 1(a) were defined by
AFM lithography. Details about the fabrication process
can be found in Ref. 19. The two-dimensional electron
gas is depleted below the oxide lines. Thereby the cen-
tral AB ring with a diameter of 1µm is defined, flanked
by quantum dots on both sides. Only one dot is used for
the experiments described here. The regions of 2DEG
adjacent to the quantum dots are split by an additional
oxide line leaving point-contact-like openings. Here, one
of these regions is used as the ‘plunger gate’ indicated
in the figure. The entire structure was covered by a top
gate giving additional tunability. Experiments were car-
ried out in a dilution refrigerator with a base temperature
of 40mK.
The quantum dot can be tuned into the Coulomb-
blockade regime. We determined the electrostatic lever
arm of the plunger gate αpg = 0.047 from Coulomb-
blockade diamonds [20] and the charging energy of the
dot is of the order of 0.5meV. Pronounced Coulomb-
blockade oscillations are observed in the dot conductance
Gdcdot [Fig. 1(b)]. For the measurements presented below,
the circuit containing the dot was lifted by 245mV rel-
ative to the circuit of the ring. This keeps the ring con-
ductance high while the dot is in the Coulomb-blockade
regime.
We express the conductance of the ring with area A in
a magnetic field B as
Gdcring(V
dc
pg , B) = G
dc
0 (V
dc
pg )
+Gdc1 (V
dc
pg ) cos
(
2pi
BA
h/e
)
+ · · · .
At a constant top-gate voltage Vtg = 136mV, the quan-
tum ring structure has a conductance Gdc0 = 4.6e
2/h
that is rather insensitive to small gate-voltage changes.
The conductance exhibits pronounced AB oscillations as
a function of magnetic field with a fundamental period
∆BAB = 8mT [Fig. 1 (c)] which corresponds to one flux
quantum penetrating the ring area. The relative ampli-
tude of the dc-AB oscillations Gdc1 /G
dc
0 is independent of
the dot conductance on the level of 10−3.
In order to increase the measurement sensitivity we
measure the AB oscillations in the transconductance
Gtransring =
∂Idcring
∂V dcpg
=
∂Gdcring
∂V dcpg
V biasring
= Gtrans0 +G
trans
1 cos
(
2pi
BA
h/e
)
+ · · ·
which is the derivative of the ring current relative to the
voltage applied to the plunger gate. This quantity is
measured with lock-in techniques by applying a dc bias
voltage V biasring = 40µV between source and drain of the
ring and modulating the plunger gate with V acpg = 300µV
at a frequency of 89Hz. The transconductance, i.e. the
modulation of the current Idcring through the ring, is then
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FIG. 2: (a) AB oscillations in the transconductance Gtransring for
two different gate voltages V dcpg = 37 mV and 39 mV, respec-
tively [indicated in (b) by the vertical lines]. (b) AB oscilla-
tion amplitude Gtrans1 (full line) obtained from the magnetic
field range shown in (a), and dot conductance (dashed line) as
a function of plunger-gate voltage. The AB amplitude is re-
duced by about 30% when the dot shows a conductance peak.
(c) Dot conductance peak (dashed line) and ring transcon-
ductance Gtransring (V
dc
pg ,B=4mT) (full line). The data is taken
at a fixed magnetic field of 4mT where the effect is largest
[see (a)]. The straight line represents the expected behav-
ior if there was no conductance peak in the dot at this gate
voltage. (d) Integrated transconductance signal from (c) (full
line), and dot conductance (dashed line). The straight line is
again the extrapolation without charging effects. Gdcring(V
dc
pg )
is expected to exhibit a step-like behavior caused by the con-
ductance peak in the dot. (e) An accurate dc measurement
(precision 10−4) reveals the step in Gdcring(V
dc
pg ). The global
evolution of Gdcring differs from the estimated value in (d) be-
cause of a major charge rearrangement between the two mea-
surements. Measurements were performed at B = 4mT on
an AB interference minimum.
detected at the same frequency. All ring conductance
data presented in this paper, Gdcring , are taken in the lin-
ear response regime. A similar arrangement to measure a
transconductance was used in Ref. 18. Figure 1(d) shows
the resulting AB oscillations in the same magnetic field
range as the dc-AB effect in Figure 1(c). The fundamen-
tal period h/e as well as higher harmonics are visible.
In contrast to the dc-AB amplitude Gdc1 , the amplitude
of the AB oscillations in the transconductance Gtrans1 de-
pends strongly on the dc dot conductance Gdot measured
simultaneously. Figure 2(a) shows the results for two
settings of the plunger-gate voltage V dcpg [indicated by
3the bold and dashed vertical lines in Fig. 2(b)], leading
to different amplitudes in Gtrans1 . The amplitude G
trans
1
is obtained from a series of such measurements in the
magnetic field range shown in Fig. 2(a) and plotted ver-
sus plunger-gate voltage together with the corresponding
quantum dot conductance in Fig. 2(b). The AB ampli-
tude Gtrans1 through the ring shows a dip exactly at the
gate voltage where the dc conductance through the quan-
tum dot Gdot displays a conductance maximum.
This dip is found for a series of Coulomb peaks and we
verified that each dip shifts in plunger-gate voltage to-
gether with the corresponding conductance peak in Gdcdot
if the latter is moved by a remote gate electrode. This
proves the intimate relation between the two effects. The
absolute magnitude of the dip in the transconductance
depends on how large the transconductance is. For re-
gions, where the AB amplitude Gtrans1 is close to zero, i.e.,
where the dc signal of the ring Gdc1 shows a weak depen-
dence on the gate voltage V dcpg (close to a maximum or a
minimum), we cannot detect a dip. For negative values
of Gtrans1 the dip effectively becomes a peak as expected
(not shown).
An equivalent result to Fig. 2(b) is presented in
Fig. 2(c) for Gtransring (B) measured at fixed magnetic field
B = 4mT, where the effect of the dip in Gtrans1 is
strongest [black vertical line in Fig. 2(a)]. Both, h/e-
and h/2e-periodic oscillations can be detected in the ac
and the dc-AB measurements. The amplitude of the h/2e
effect is generally much weaker and sometimes vanishes
in the noise. In parameter regimes where both effects are
detectable, they behave very similarly, i.e., also the am-
plitude of the ac h/2e-oscillations shows a dip where the
dot conductance displays a maximum. A gate voltage ap-
plied on the plunger depletes slightly the top arm of the
ring, therefore introducing an asymmetry in the trans-
missions along the two paths of the interferometer. This
is seen as a reduction of the contrast of the oscillations.
Our interpretation of the reduced AB amplitude is
based on screening of the modulated plunger-gate volt-
age felt in the ring due to single-electron charging in the
dot on a conductance peak. The screening effect can be
understood in a capacitive model (inset of Fig. 3). There
is a direct capacitive coupling Crg between plunger gate
and ring arm. In addition, the capacitances between gate
and dot, Cgd, and dot and ring, Crd, are connected in se-
ries, parallel to Crg. The induced charge on the arm of
the ring is given by
Qring =
[(
1
Crd
+
1
Cgd
)
−1
+ Crg
]
︸ ︷︷ ︸
Cx
V dcpg +
Crd
Cdd︸︷︷︸
γ
Qdot,
where Cdd = −(Crd+Cgd) is the self-capacitance of the
dot. When the charge on the dot, Qdot, changes by − |e|
on a conductance peak, Qring changes by a small amount
∆Qring. By sweeping V
dc
pg over a conductance peak in
the dot, the thermal smearing of the peak will also smear
the step in Qring. We then assume that the corresponding
local potential change in the ring is ∆Uring ∝ ∆Qring and
a step in ∆Uring will lead to a step in all the conductances
Gdci as a function of V
dc
pg . Since the transconductance
measures the derivative of the ring current for a fixed bias
voltage V biasring , the step-like behavior in G
dc
ring appears as
a dip in Gtransring at a value of V
dc
pg where a conductance
peak occurs in the dot.
In order to check this electrostatic model we have
integrated the transconductance Gtransring presented in
Fig. 2(c) over the gate voltage, i.e., Gintring =∫
(Gtransring /V
bias
ring )dV
dc
pg and found a small kink as presented
in Fig. 2(d). For a consistency check we have measured
the behavior of the dc-AB effect directly with great ac-
curacy, which requires measurement times of the order
of days for one trace. The result Gdcring [Fig. 2 (e)], which
shows effects with an accuracy better than 10−3, is very
similar to the integrated data. The position of the step
is slightly different between the two measurements due
to a charge rearrangement which required us to readjust
the gates slightly.
Assuming the ring conductance to be a smooth func-
tion of the induced charge Qring, the factor Cx relates to
the slope of the ring conductance as a function of gate
voltage in Fig. 2(d-e) while γ is related to the sensitivity
of the ring on the charge state of the dot, i.e. the size
of the step in the ring conductance. From Fig. 2(d-e) we
estimate the change in gate voltage ∆V dcpg = −|e|γ/Cx ≈
0.4mV which is necessary to compensate for the addition
of one electron to the dot.
The change in the local ring potential ∆Uring due to
an additional electron on the dot can be estimated using
the geometric ring–dot separation and taking the image
charge in the top gate into account [17]. The resulting
energy scale of 8µV is also consistent with temperature-
dependent measurements: the dip in Gtrans1 weakens
with increasing temperature and disappears above T =
190mK.
From measuring, on the one hand, the lever arms be-
tween the plunger gate and the dot, and, on the other
hand, between the plunger gate and a remote dot located
on the other side of the ring, we estimate the plunger
gate–ring lever arm by interpolation to be 0.02. A mod-
ulation V acpg = 300µV corresponds to a potential modu-
lation of about 6 µeV in the ring.
In our model the kinks in the dc conductance are sim-
ilar in origin to the effects observed in Ref. [6], where
kinks are found in the conductance of a quantum point
contact neighboring a quantum dot. However, our re-
sults are different in that we find this effect also in the
phase-coherent part of the detector signal, namely, the
AB amplitude Gdc1 . This raises the question if the strong
suppression of the AB oscillation amplitude on a conduc-
tance peak could also be related to dephasing of partial
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FIG. 3: Dot current and ring transconductance for a dot bias
from V biasdot = −110µV to V
bias
dot = +110µV (thin lines). A
higher dot bias voltage increases the current through the dot.
For small bias voltages, the dot I-V characteristic is linear
(on a conductance peak). At higher bias voltages V biasdot =
130µV, 180µV, 230µV, 280µV, 330µV (bold and dashed line),
new dot levels become available for transport. The dip in
the transconductance Gtransring measured at fixed magnetic field
does not change, except for the highest bias voltage (dashed
line), where a second dip appears (see vertical arrow). Inset:
Electrostatic model for the coupling of the dot to the ring.
The notation is described in the text.
waves in the ring due to the fluctuating charge in the dot
on a conductance peak. In the experiment of Buks et
al. [18] it was found that the dc AB amplitude showed a
reduction when the current through a nearby quantum
point contact was increased, which in our case would cor-
respond to a reduction of the AB-effect if the dot current
is increased.
Figure 3 shows the dot current Idot together with
Gtransring as a function of dot bias. The position and
strength of the dip inGtransring is basically bias-independent.
The dc dot-conductance maximum grows with increasing
bias and shifts in position. This follows from an examina-
tion of the Coulomb diamonds which show a pronounced
asymmetry for positive and negative biases, in particu-
lar, for excited states that become important for large
biases (bold lines). For the largest dot bias of 330µV
(indicated by a thick dashed line), a weak second dip oc-
curs in the transconductance around V dcpg ≈ 62mV (see
vertical arrow in Fig. 3). For about the same gate voltage
we find a shoulder in the dot conductance and in most
cases we could link such a behavior to the excited state
spectrum. If dephasing were the dominant meachnism,
the dip depth should strongly increase with the current
level through the dot, which is clearly not the case in our
experiment.
This can be understood from the fact that the cur-
rent through a constriction [18] can be much larger than
that through a quantum dot which has to be kept in
the Coulomb-blockade regime. In our case the current
through the ring is of the order of nanoamperes, while
the dot current is in the range of picoamperes. The dwell
time of an electron in the ring is considerably shorter
than the dwell time of an electron in the dot. As a
consequence, the ring is most of the time unobserved.
For an electron passing through the ring, the probabil-
ity to be dephased by scattering with an electron pass-
ing through the dot is therefore rather small. Thus we
conclude that such an interpretation is not significant
for the observed AB amplitude reduction and the elec-
trostatic model seems to be perfectly valid also for the
phase-coherent signal of a quantum ring detector.
We have demonstrated that the phase-coherent AB
oscillations in a quantum ring are sensitive to single-
electron charging of an adjacent quantum dot. The ring
can be used as a phase-coherent detector of the charge
state of the dot.
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